See how you could be entered into our iPad Mini Giveaway!

The Great iPad Giveaway!

Complete this short survey about Public High School Ministry and you will be entered into a drawing to win an FREE iPad Mini. It's that easy!

Don't just keep this to yourself, either, be sure to share it with all of the public high school students you know, and their leaders as well!

Online Classes in the Works
Ideas. All videos are 3-9 minutes in length and great for showing to your youth group and/or church.

Jesus Living in You is the portion of the site that helps you to be connected to Jesus in an intimate way so that all your outreach can be powered by Him. Here you will find new ideas for structuring your devotional life and dozens of devotional readings by authors such as, Dwain Esmond, John McCann and Scott Ward. If you are a devotional writer please submit your ideas at http://livingiths.org/contact.

Outreach Ideas are just that—ideas for reaching high school students in their world, both on and off campus. All of these ideas have been tried and found to be effective. The ideas have been contributed by various youth pastors and youth directors around the NAD. This is not a one person show—it’s a movement!

At-Risk Help is contributed by Loma Linda University’s Behavioral Health Institute. Here you will find overviews of various at-risk behaviors that you may encounter and ideas for helping to deal with each kind of situation. This is an invaluable resource!

Here at Living it, we believe that Adventist Education should be available to all Adventist students. That’s why we are taking steps toward developing several online classes for public high school kids. So far we’ve come up with these three topics:

Creation/Evolution (How do I relate to my Science teacher?)
Comparative Denominations/Religions (What do my friends believe?)
The Gospel/Relationship with Jesus (What do I believe?)

Keep an eye out for more news on this development! Take the survey and let us know what you think!

Don't miss JCI4

A Spirit-filled experience awaits youth and leaders, alike, in Miami. Mark your calendar for February 19-23, 2014. Public High School Ministry will be one of the main talking points at Just Claim it 4. Register here.

Travel Reports

Jr. Youth/Youth & Young Adult Rally, Las Vegas (Oct. 24-26): The very first conference-wide youth rally in Las Vegas, Nevada was a tremendous success. Living it was proud to promote public campus ministry and conduct training on devotional life. Several new videos were filmed that will be up on the website soon. Keep an eye out!

Keeping it Real Teen Prayer Conference, Arkansas (Nov. 1-3): The Arkansas/Louisiana Teen Prayer Conference was filled to capacity and unfortunately many were turned away because there was no more room. Prior to the event, the prayer ministries leaders wrote personal notes to every teen in the conference and as a result lots of public school teens showed up! Hearts were touched, lives were changed and resources for public high school ministry went out. God blessed this event in a powerful way!
How to Live Out Your Faith, Ohio (Nov. 16-18): The Ohio training event was hosted by the Centerville Adventist church and members of surrounding churches were invited as well. The Living it team conducted training seminars on Sabbath and Sunday and visited two public high school campuses on Monday. This weekend was particularly successful because we were able to actually get on campus and find the right connections for the local area youth pastors to establish a continued presence at a previously unreached school. The Adventist public school students in this area are especially excited to start ministries at their schools!

Want to Host an Event?

Are you interested in hosting a public campus ministry outreach training event? Please contact us! Events include 3-5 of the following segments:

- The FourFold Gospel Commission and Meeting Students in their World
- Devotional Life as Fuel for Evangelism

Upcoming Events

Our calendar is up and we're ready to tell people about your events. Let us know what's going on in your area.

January 20-24: Living it Training School in conjunction with California School Project - Lodi, CA

February 19-23: Just Claim It 4 World Youth Prayer Conference - Miami, FL
- The 5 Levels of Public High School Ministry
- Walk Through the Living it Resource Center
- Logistics and Training for Getting on Campus